Colinton Primary School
P3 Home learning grid – Monday 8st June - Friday 12th June
I hope you are all enjoying your learning and staying creative. Stay safe and well, Miss Wright.
Literacy

Numeracy & Maths

Reading
Log on to your SUMDOG account to access the reading activities.
Read a book of your choice and complete some of the reading
detective activities: Question Master, Word Wizard, Illustrator, Character
Cop, Connector, Predictor.
Writing
Spelling – Log onto your SUMDOG account to find wordlists and
activities.
Common words - Have a look at the ‘Common Words’ document
attached for wordlists and activities.
Writing
This week we are going to focus on art! Have a look at the grid
attached for lots of lovely ideas on how to talk about, write about and
recreate art!
For more ideas on art appreciation, have a look at this wonderful
website: https://www.tate.org.uk/kids

Number
Log on to your SUMDOG account and complete some of the maths activities.
This is our fifth week focusing on multiplication and division
Multiplication – Have a look at some of the practise sheets attached 3 weeks ago.
Mild – Practise your 2, 5 and 10 times tables
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3yf3xgE8wMc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2KyDZ7f1RfE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VlVJhAIruCc
Spicy – Practise your 3 and 4 times tables
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1OPTfVcoCO4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4SXctAyxZf0
Hot – Try learning your 6 and 7 times tables
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1CGnFEp9k24
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LcSwgZ48ph8
Maths – Money!
We continue to look at money this week. Have a look at the money mat provided
for activities and ideas.

Health & Wellbeing + Technologies

Inter Disciplinary (Topic) and Other Learning

PE
Joe Wicks is doing a YouTube workout every morning at 9 am “The Body
Coach TV”! Join in with thousands of children across the country.
Technologies

Outdoor Learning
The weather has been beautiful! Now with lockdown restrictions easing, you
should be able to get out to a green space if you don’t have a garden.
Have a look at the grid attached for some Outdoor Learning activities to keep
you busy in the sun!

Hour of Code have released lots of progressive computer science
courses https://code.org/student/elementary

Play
Imagination and play are key to childhood development and learning. Here are some ideas of things you could do:
Play a game, do a jigsaw, play some cards, build a fort, play with lego, do some baking, make a treasure hunt, make finger puppets, create a board game,
do an obstacle course, create a song to sing while washing your hands, play hide and seek, play a memory game, watch a film together.
Additional Information
Launchpad Learners: Guidance, activities and ideas to support learning will be uploaded under our new Launch Pad Page on our website for children who
are also part of a ‘Launch Pad’ Group.
Tweet pictures of your home learning achievements #ConnectingColinton #ColintonStars
All questions and queries should be directed to: admin@colinton.edin.sch.uk

Who has caught my eye this week?
Here is this weeks P3 Leaderboards Sumdog. Will your name be on it next week?
I’m so pleased to see how hard you have all been working. Remember there are spelling and maths challenges for you to do!
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Well done to Yaqoob for all his
hard work! I love seeing all your
learning updates – keep up the
good work!

Jay has been doing some
incredible work on creating a
butterfly booklet! Keep
sending me pictures – I love
seeing all your hard work.

Congratulations to all of you for
getting your Blue Peter Badges!
It is a fabulous thing to have
and will get you into lots of
attractions across the UK until
you are 15! Edinburgh Zoo is one
of them, so you can make a trip
there when they re-open! You
need to keep the card to get in,
so don’t lose it!

I loved seeing Niamh’s butterfly
made from natural resources!
What a lovely thing to do on a
sunny day!

Well done to Ayden for
getting into mindfulness!
Keep relaxing – it is a great
thing to do!

